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Watching history go by
by Emanuel Litvinoff
'E'OR an interpretation of contemporary history, we are largely
at t1he mercy of newsPaper reporters.
Fortunately, these three have served
us admirably and one comes away
from reading them with a better
understanding of the events t1hey have
observed.
For obvious reasons priority must
be given to GiusepPe Boffa's Inside
the Khrushchev Era (AlIen and
Unwin. 25s), although the puhlishers
should be mildly reprimanded for
representing the book a5 being more
.. candid" and" critical .. of tohe Soviet
Union t1han it is.
Mr Boffa is the
foreign editor of the ltalLan Communist newsPaper. "L'Un'ita," and his
book is virtually an authorised defence
of recent Soviet developments, with all
the reticences that sU0h a brief
demands. He worked fur five years as
a
Corn:munist
correspondent
in
Moscow, clearly enjoYiS the confidence
of the Soviet leadership, .and appears
to have been entrusted with the task
of acting as their interpreter to the
West. In the nature of thinl!s. the
.. frankness'" proclaimed on tht> book
jacket could not possibly exist. There
is. of course. tlhe usual oublic
acknowledgment-with reservationsof the "mistakes" of the Stalin era.
but Mr BofIa acknowledges with
approval the " unwritten. perhaps
unconscious code of con<luct for the
Soviet individ'Ual" to criticise. yes,
but only" amonl:( ourselves" and not
to "waSh dirty linen in public." The
same discipline applies to Communists
generally and to Mr Boffa in parti=lar.
He can. and does, criticise
What part}· directives pennit in open
C'riticism and conceals under suClh dim
verbalisations as .. negath'e aSPects"
and .. objective realities" what has
not yet been allowed in open discussion. Within these limits" Inside the
K'hrushC'hev Era" is a vaLuable book.
'J1he problems of Soviet society are
ably and inteUill:ently discussed and
its dYnamism in orod·uctivity. science.
and education is made explicable in
terms of the great organi.",ational
improvements that developed from the

£

rise to power of the Khrushcbev
faction. Mr Boffa, .as spokesman. tells
us how tne present leadership wis-h us
to see their defeat of "the anti-party
f~tion" and oarticularly the over-'
throw of Malenkov. who is accused ot
cnimilll8J. enormities that wowld at one
time have ensured his liquidation. He
extracts the bombast from Soviet
prop~anda and shows v,-hat is left is
still remarkable. and often admirable.
A wel1-a~ed brief for the defence.
in fact.
The Reluctant Sa.tellites, by t,he
AmerJcan journalist. Leslie B. Bain
(Macmillan C-o. N.Y., 27s !id). is an
eye-witness report on Communist
Central Europe and the Balkans
aroWld the time of the 1956 Hungarian
Rising. Written in the best traditions
of American journalism, which can be
very good indeed. it makes a valuable
contribution to the literature of the
Hun~arian
tragedy.
Mol'
Bain's
criticism of the disastrous role of
.. Radio Free Europe" In that episode
deserves
wide
notice.
Unduly
influenced by funnel' Hunaarian
F.ascists, anti-Communists. and antiSemites, .. Radio Free Europe" was
sometimes reckless and inflammatory,
misreporting the situation inside
Hungary, misleading t.he resistance
forces. and undermining the influence
of Imre Nagy at the critical moment
when he miltM have aclUeved a
compromise with the Russians.
Central Europe and the Balkans are
also featured in Robert 5t John's
Foreign Correspondent (Hutohinson,
25s), but the period is the first halt
er the Second World War. It is one
of those vivid. cinematic narratives in
which the narrator plays a modest.
heroic role.like Gary Cooper. But Mr
St John can recall turbulent events
and the people involved with a viroal
immediacy that reminds one of old
newsreels. We all know the shock
of sudden remembrance these celluloid
records can give. This is precisely the
iml)aCt of .. Foreign Correspondent."
It makes a mafmificent story out of
the war in Europe as seen by an
impassioned observer.

